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No. 5 
739 Sunset Road

Greg & Bridgett Marx

The Marxes have lived in this home for 34-plus 
years and have, for the most part, planted every 
tree, bush and plant in their yard. 

That includes the many coconut palms and 
giant schefflera in 
the backyard.

In 1988, their 
original 
landscaping was 
designed with the 
help of a landscape 
architect, Jim 
Smith, who then 
lived in Flamingo 
Park.

As the home sits 
at the top of the hill 
block*, there are no 
natural wind 
barriers — meaning  
hurricanes over the 
years have brought 
flying debris. 

Troupers that 
they are, they just 
pick up, clean up, cut down and replant. 

As such, the gardens are always evolving as they  
naturally grow and take the occasional wind hit. 

However, the main tropical theme and the 
original layout have always remained constant. 

For Greg and Bridgett, the original landscape 
architect hit a bullseye.  

* Greg noticed one day while washing his car 
in the driveway that as the water ran down to the 
street, some water flowed east down the hill 
toward Georgia Avenue and the rest flowed west 
toward Lake Avenue. 

The house really does sit at the very top!

❊
Enjoy the keyboard stylings of tour veteran 

entertainer Barbara Gomulka here.
Our popular neighbors at Tulipan on 

Belvedere provide the nibbles.
Freshen your sunscreen here as well!
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Great Greek food!

souvlakigrill.com

Straight from the grill
10 a.m. - 10. p.m.

Flamingo Park
795 Belvedere Road

561-655-6333

Northwood Village
523 25th St. 

561-318-5247

Opa!

Dine-in, 
delivery 

and takeout
available.



Owners Ken and Cheryl have made significant 
changes to the gardens of Le Flamant since opening 
them to tour guests four years ago. Numerous trees, 
plants, fountains and pathways have been added. 

Recent plantings include a gumbo limbo, 
pearlberry, satin leaf and several beautyberries, 
pineland crotons, wild coffee, stoppers, coonties, 
fiddlewood and cocoplums — all Florida natives.

Ken is originally from Delray Beach and Cheryl 
grew up in Fort Lauderdale, so they are both 
familiar with the challenges and rewards of Florida 
gardening. 

With a graduate degree in historic preservation,  
Ken always wanted to live in a historic 
neighborhood and the couple landed in Flamingo 
Park in 2017. 

The Mission Revival home was built in 1925 and 
the spectacular banyan tree on the north end of the 
property is older than the house.  

Utilizing the lot on the east side, which had very  
little vegetation when they bought the house, 
Cheryl and Ken have been able to create a tropical 
paradise ideal for outdoor living. Two decks 
overlook the gardens, with several benches and 
tables placed throughout the property — along with 
the many flamingos that inspired the name Le 
Flamant.

Please excuse the current renovation project of 
the guest cottage. Scheduled for completion late 
this summer, it will also include a swim spa and an 
outdoor kitchen.

❊
Enjoy the musical duo Kat and Steve, 

along with light bites from Souvlaki, as you 
stroll the pathways of this spacious garden.
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No. 6 
703 Sunset Road
Ken Breslauer & Cheryl Oleski
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Copies & Prints | Banners | T-shirts | Graphic DesignCopies & Prints | Banners | T-shirts | Graphic DesignCopies & Prints | Banners | T-shirts | Graphic Design

•  Graphic Design

•  Printing

•  Signs

•  Copy Services

•  Mailing Services

•  Promotional items

•  Apparel Decoration

WE DESIGN, PRINT & PROMOTE...YOU!

(561) 655-5355•(561) 655-0865
2822 S. Dixie Highway, West Palm Beach, Fl 33405

wpb@minutemanpress.com 
www.minuteman.com/us/locations/fl/west-palm-beach/
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FlamingoPark
cookbooks

at Garden No. 9!
 



Master Chef “Sushi Jo” 
Joseph Clark 

featured in Travel Host 
magazine

SushiJo.com

West Palm Beach
319 Belvedere Road

561-868-7893 
Lake Clarke Shores
1800 Forest Hill Blvd.

561-855-8889
Boynton Beach

640 E. Ocean Ave.
561-737-0606
Juno Beach

14261 US Highway 1
Loggerhead Plaza

561-691-9811

Dine in, take out or order online.
We have you covered!

"Working with sushi is my life. 

I can't image doing anything else. 

This is my passion."

—Chef Sushi Jo
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No. 7 
739 Avon Road
Ted Odom & Jim Houston

Ted and Jim  bought their house in April 2021 
and moved in the following August after interior 
renovations were done.

They love that Flamingo Park is an established, 
older neighborhood with interesting architecture 
and mature trees. But 
also said that “What we 
didn't know was how 
warm, friendly and 
outgoing the residents 
would turn out to be.”

Starting last year 
with a barren backyard, 
they enlisted the services 
of landscape architect 
Todd MacLean and 
through him, Jason 
Wilcoxon of Amerigrass 
Landscaping. who 
implemented Todd's 
plans.

The design goal was 
to enhance the 
midcentury modern home and create outdoor living  
spaces that are inviting and tropical. 

 The process of installing the garden had many 
ups and downs, including broken water lines and 
supply chain issues, but Ted and Jim said they 
“couldn't be happier with the results.”

Now enjoying the finished work, they say they 
“truly love every element of the garden.”

As everything in the garden is new, they have 
the joy of watching it all grow and fill in.

❊
Our neighbors at Sushi Jo on Belvedere 
provided the edibles here, while the hosts 

serenade you with their favorite 
garden-appropriate playlists.

Plant resource volunteer Diane Bradley is 
here to answer questions.
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It’s right in our name!
Come enjoy a traditional 

pizza from our 
wood-burning oven 

in our elegant courtyard. 
Relax for lunch or dinner 
surrounded by tropical 

architecture,
caressed by ocean breezes, 

in historic Via Mizner 
off Worth Avenue. 

14 Via Mizner, 
Worth Avenue

Palm Beach, FL 33480 

Call 561-832-0032
for reservations

Open daily
11 a.m.-10 p.m.



No. 8
807 Avon Road

Loren & Greg Slaydon

Through the porte-cochère and around the 
corner of this 1925 terra cotta-colored Spanish 
home awaits a large, multitiered patio. 

While isolating during the coronavirus 
lockdown, we began taking an interest in growing 
our own herbs for cooking at home during the 
pandemic.  
You will find 
small herb 
gardens and 
potted herbs 
and peppers 
stashed in 
spots 
throughout 
the 
backyard.
Enormous 
mango and avocado trees tower over the garden in 
a continuous canopy, creating the illusion of a large 
outdoor room.

A fabulous, booted sabal palmetto — the state 
tree of Florida —  carries an impressive cargo of 
tillandsia “air plants.”

Floridian style is everywhere: a backyard 
“beach” complete with sand, bromeliads carpeting 
the area in place of grass, and pineapple lanterns 
and tiki torches to light the space for evening 
parties. 

Of course, no such garden is complete without 
flamingos! 

An outdoor dining area offers 360-degree views 
of the patio garden, beach, residence and guest 
cottage. The family spends most of their time 
outside, enjoying the wonderful beauty and scents 
of this mature, beloved garden.

❊
Food here is provided by Pizza al Fresco, 

the popular courtyard restaurant on Via 
Mizner, in Palm Beach.
Musical entertainment 
is by Adam Douglas.
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Create A Stir 
is the work of dozens of residents of 

the neighborhood. 
The idea, in 2009, of then- and still-

homeowner Linda Cullen, 
the book contains 149 

recipes interspersed 
with photos of 

residents’ collectibles.

 All writing, editing, 
photography and, of course, 

recipe-testing was done by resident 
volunteers, 

solely to benefit Flamingo Park
Neighborhood Association.

Buy it here 
today!

Price: $10, includes 
Florida sales tax

Create A Stir: 
Cooking and 

Collecting with 
Historic 

Flamingo Park 



No. 9 
844 Avon Road

Ray Magee

Attracted by the character, architecture, trees 
canopy and landscaping and the active 
neighborhood association, Ray moved to Flamingo 
Park in December 2018. 

The size of this lot 
and the absence of a 
cottage appealed to 
Ray, who liked having 
more space to work 
with while designing 
his landscape. 

Says Ray: 
“Landscape 
manipulation is my 
passion. It brings me 
tremendous joy. My 
quarter-acre lot was 
almost completely 
barren of plants when I 
bought the house. 

“It didn’t even have 
a proper lawn — just a 
lot of weedy crap grass (yes, crap grass). More than 
99% of the plants on the property I added over the 
past three years.”

Ray goes for a wide variety of plants and colors 
in his extensive landscaping.

He says he’s still working on the “parkway” 
between the curb and sidewalk. Though city 
property, it is up to residents to plant and maintain 
it, and Ray is trying to identify plants that will 
thrive in that difficult space. 

❊
Ray will hit you with tunes from his sound 
system, while you wander the garden and 

enjoy some light bites, including some 
specially made from Create A Stir, the 

Flamingo Park cookbook, 
sold here — today only!

Suzette Green, a longtime Flamingo Park 
resident and plant resource volunteer, is 

also here to answer questions about 
gardening with native plants .
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Roger Patton Janssen



Gardens are numbered from north to south. To 
avoid bottlenecks, guests may visit them in any 
order. Catch a Circuit shuttle by waving down 
the driver: north on Parker and south on Georgia.
Two shuttles will run from 1 to 5 p.m. 
For your convenience, a port-o-let is located 
near the corner of Ardmore and Lake Avenue.
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